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ELECTRICITY.
Electricity* Of ali Sciettces, has, during the preseftt ceritury, made most
rapid strides, and stands pre-eminent in explaining the grander and more
important universal phenomena of nature^ It gives an explanation of the
workings of a subtle and elastic fluid, called the electric fluid, which is
distributed throughout all creation, remaining, while at rest, imperceptible
to us, but when disturbed by mechanical friction, heat* or chemical jaction,
producing all those effects called Electrical, Galvanic, and Magnetic;
The lightning, the Aurora Borealis, the waterspout, the whirlwind, the
foiling pillafs of sand of the desert, are but a few atodlig the numerous
effects of that powerful action of the fluid produced bjr friction, and which
is usually called fret electricity; frictional electricity; o* electticUy of
ienlion, t science which from its first discovery has always been popular,
Dot merely from its utility, but from the extreme beauty, and infinite
variety of the experiments which illustrate it, most of which may beperformed with but ordinary trouble, and at little danger or expense;
Singular it is, that a universal fluid sudh as this, should n6 t have befctf
known to er ist uiftil about 2 0 0 yeatfs ago; yet then were electrical appeatances first observed, and the more surprising, as there is scarcely an
action we can do* and scarcely a motion of inanimate nature can take
place, be it mechanical of chemical, which does not in some manner
disturb the equilibrium of the eledtric fluid. The impinging of cloud
upon cloud—the evaporation of moisture from the earfii’s surface-^-the
Ml of rain—thef rolling df the ocean— are all stupendous electrical
machines, and it>ifequi?es only a concurrence of favorable cirduiristances
to render the disturbatfde perceptible to one or more of our sensed.
The proof of thef universality of the fluid, and th6 facility of its disturb
ance, will be evident by the following experimentsj which are performed
Without the aid of a machine of any kind*

On Excitation.
Ex. 1.—Take a piece of common brown paper, about the size of ail
octavo book, hold it before the fire till quite dry and hot, and draw it
briskly under the arm several times, so as to rub it on both sides at once
by the coat. The paper will now be found so powerfully electrical, that
if placed against a wainscot or the papered wall of a room, it will remain
there for some minutes without falling.
Ex. 2.— If while the paper remain fixed to the wall, a light fleecy fea
ther be placed against it, it will adhere to the paper in the same way as
the paper adheres to the wall.
Ex. 3.— If the paper be again warmed, excited, and hung up. a thread
attached to one corner of it, it will hold up several feathers on each side;
should these fall off from different sides at the same time, they will cling
together very strongly ,*and if after a minute they be all shook off together*
they will fly to one another in a most extraordinary manner.
E x, 4.—Heat and excite the paper as before, lay it on a table, andplace upon it a ball, about the size of a pea, made of elder pith; this ball
will immediately run across the paper, and if a needle be pointed towards,
it, the ball will again travel to another part, and so on for a considerabletime.
Ex~ 5 -— Rub the end of a stick.of common sealing waxr er a piece of
amber, on the coat sleeve, when it readily attracts from the table, bran*
filaments of linen, minute scraps of paper, &c., and holds* them suspended
in the air*
Ex.• 6 .—Take two pi^oes of white paper, warm them at the fire, plaiC^
then* upon each other, on a table or book, and rub strongly the upper
paper with a piec^ of India rubber, the paper will now be found strongly
electrical, so as to adhere together with such fbree that it requires some
trouble to separate them, and when separated, and then made to approach
each other again, they will immediately rush together a second time. If
they be separated from each other in the dark, a, flash of electrical light,
will be seenbetween them, most frequently accompanied with a cracking
noise, which is the electric spark, and thus showing the electric fluid in
sufficient quantity to be perceptible to the eye and ear*
Ex. 7.— Take.two silk ribbons* one black,.the other white, each about
three feet long; warm them at the fire, holding them up flat against each
other witht:one hand, and draw the thumb and Angers of the other hand
briskly over; them several times; they will thus become powerfully ex
cited* and although the upper ends pf the ribbons be forcibly separated,
to the distance of a foot or more, the lower ends will still fcling together*
Ex.
Another instance of electric repulsion is seen when a bunch

fcf long hair is combed before a fire — “ every particular hair will stand
on end ” and get as far as possible from its neighbor.
E x . 9.— Support a pane of glass (first warmed) upon two books, one
at each end, place some bran underneath it, and rub the upper side with
a warm black silk handkerchief, or a piece of flannel — the bran will now
fly and dance up and down with much rapidity.
Ofw.— In this way electric attraction was first discovered. A glazier, cleaning som*
w in d o w -sa sh es laying on a table, observed the small particles of w h ilin g underneath
to j u m p up and down; but it was long afterwards before the cause o f this was known
Ao b e electrical.
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DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ANIMALS AND VEGETABLES.
When we compare together those animals and vegetables which are
considered as occupying the highest stations in each kingdom, we per
ceive that they differ from each other in particulars so obvious and
striking, as not to admit of question. The horse, and the grass upon
which it feeds; the bird, and the tree in which it builds its nest; are so
essentially distinct from each other, that we perceive at once that they
belong to distinct classes of organic nature. But it is far otherwise when
we descend to those animals and plants which occupy the lowest stations
in vitality; here the functions to be performed are but few, the points of
difference obscure, and it requires a correct knowledge of the laws of
organization, and a careful application of that knowledge* to enable us to
determine with precision where animal life terminates, and vegetable
existence begins. The lichen which grows on the stone, and the flustra
attached to the rock, present but little difference to the common observer;
both are permanently fixed to the spot on which they grow, from the
earliest period of their existence to their dissolution; and in the vegetable
dried by the heat of the sun, and the coralline shrivelled up from the
absence of moisture during the ebb of the tide, we might seek in vain for
those characters, which would assign the one to the vegetable, and the
other to the animal kingdom.
The more important character, which animals alone possess, is the
faculty of sensation, communicated to animal matter by a nervous system*
In vertebrated animals a brain and spinal marrow form the apparatus by
which nervous influence is developed.
Thus when any objects come in contact with our fingers, we are
sensible of their presence* and our fingers are said to possess sensation j

if we compress or cut across the perve whiph passes from the brai? to
the finger, this faculty of sensation is suspended or destroyed : the same
objects may come in contact with our fingers as before, but no feelings
are excited indicating to us its presence, This phenomenon must be
familiar, for every ope must, in lying or sitting, have compressed the
nerve of the arm or thigh, and occasioned a temporary numbness, and
loss of accurate feeling in the limb. We perceive, then, by our own
expedience, that the power pf feeling is inseparably connected with the
presence and condition of the nerves ; and that in man, and the higher
classes of apimals, this nervous influence is transmitted from the brain
and spinal marrow.
In pxamiping the other divisions of*tJie animal kingdom, the presence
of a pervous system, mpre or Jess developed, may be detected; in the
apimals of the hjgher orders, nervous filaments can be distinctly traced,
frpip their origin to their distribution in the various parts to which they
cqmmupicate sensation. But in proportion as the system of absorbing,
spprpting, and circulating vessels becomes less, a corresponding diminution
takes place in the nervous fibres, till at length both the vessels and
nervous filaments elude our finite observation, and we are left to infer
from analogy, that, since sensatipn depends on the presence of the nerves,
and the smallest animals evidently possess sensation, a nervous system
exists in the minutest monad of animal organization,
In the largest and most perfect examples of the vegetable kingdom, no
traces of nerves are perceptible, nor of any subst^npe which can be
considered as at all analagous in strupturp or function ; it is therefore
concluded, that as yegetables aj-p destitute of nerves, they are likewise
wanting in that fapulty which ip animals we term sensation.
But the nerves pot only bestow feeling, they alsp confer the power of
voluntary motion j and, if the construction of the organs to which such
nerves proceed be suitable, they enable t}ie animal to effect, progression, or
in other words, give it the faculty pf changing its situation from pne place
to another. As we descend in the spale of creation, we find many animals
destitute of that power, aqd livipg on the samp spot from the commence-?
ment to the termination of their existenpp 5 ap4 all these animals are
inhabitants of the waters.
Stych, then, are the essential charactprs of animal existenpe— an
external form gradually developed, witty an interpal organization pos-s
sessing circulating vessels for effecting nutritiop and support* and
capable of attracting and assimilating particles of inorganic matter com**
bined with a nervous system, pommunicating se ctio n ancj voluntary
motion; a eetfain term of existence being assigned to deterupinate form*
—in other words, a period of life $nd death.— ib.

MAGNETISM, MESMERISM, OR ANY OTHER “ ISM ” IN
CONNECTION.
When these isms were in their infancy, we lent the aid of the Beacon
as far as our experience had satisfied us of their truth— laying down as
a safe guide, that men should only fully believe to the extent of their own
experience j and that, without prejudice, they should experiment to the
extent of their opportunity. At that time we gave it a very patient exa
mination, and arrived at the belief that there was some truth in it, and
that all which was claimed for it by its honest zealots might be true, but
that those persons had no right to demand the acquiescence of others
without their experience, or on hear-say evidence; and that the most
philosophical state of mind on the subject was, neither belief nor unbelief,
on points the most wonderful, till opportunity should afford convincing
evidence on the one side or the other.
At an early period we had an impression that there could be nothing
tmtuUural about its facts, however strange, and that by searching there
would be discovered the same phenomena without magnetism which is
claimed to be exhibited with it; and that magnetism, or mesmerism, See.,
would be reduced to the diseovery of effecting artificially what nature
daily effected on subjects prepared by herself. In this light it was ex*
pected to be the means of illustrating mental phenomena, and animal and
vegetable life, to an extent that chemistry had not reaohed; for somnam
bulism existed before the mesmeric sleep, which it resembles. We'had
seen persons in fits, with the limbs rigid and unfeeling as a board, and
mesmerism effected the same in that department, and nothing more.
Medical experience had recorded that in disease some of the senses
became dormant, and that others received an unnatural degree of acute-*
ness, and mesmerism showed us the same phenomena. We had seen
individuals with but one idea, or under excitement, with enlarged faculties
of body and mind; and it was well known that men turned grey with
mental agony—that with fear the hair would stand on end — and that
single spots became grey under the excitement of a particular phrenolo**
gical organ. At the same time, a subtle agent employed, which we had
before considered, if not the Creator, the very finger of Deity; for the
galvanic fluid was connected with these phenomena—the same fluid
which apparently connects the planets, perhaps all nature, and possessing
powers gigantic and undeniable—witness the electric telegraph. With
such, or similar agents as thet mponderobles, apparent miracles are to be

«xpected; the phenomena of life, with the senses and passions, show them
every day. Seeing, feeling, hearing, tasting, are referred to the nerves,
and the nerves to the brain: but the phenomena are yet unexplained; but
if human bodies, with a variety of organs, are magnetic, and these organs
capable of excitement, separately or in combination, then many of the
phenomena of human life are explained, and man in his vagaries becomes
an object of pity— his love a physical weakness or an amiability—his
' hatred, with retreating step and strong expression of countenance, an
amusing exhibition; some organ has been two highly charged, and his
contortions are the consequence.
We are satisfied that what is called clairvoyance may be wrong; we
have known it wrong in science! and in fact;—this, of course, destroys
its mischievous qualities; for, if the clairvoyant, like the devil upon two
sticks, could look through the roofs of houses into ladies’ chambers; (to
say nothing of gentlemens;) if the privacy of life could be laid open, and
clairvoyants regarded as were witches of old, or as kings did soothsayers;
if juries and people in authority believed these sometimes ravings of an
honest but excited imagination, then of course the most depraved would
imitate and assume the power, as did the supposed witches, and revenge
themselves on their enemies, or become the paid assassins of others.
But, while we consider the probability of k clairvoyant’s being wrong,
there is ^lso a possibility of his beirig right, or partly right and partly
wrong; at least, the evidence 4ias come in such a form, and in such
quantities, as to demand attention, and without going beyond nature, to
inquire into its powers.
Now sight is not confined to the eye as the only organ; the state of
somnambulism, positive medical facts, and recent experiments, prove this.
If, then, the vision of an object can penetrate a scull, (and Some are
very thick,) it is uncertain what limit to give to vision, especially if gal
vanism or magnetism be the means or instruments: and this is one element
in clairvoyance. A brick wall, a few miles space, or some ribs and
muscles, are not efficient impediments when the electricity of the whole
body is concentrated on one or a few organs."
Again: the seeing into futurity appears at first sight supernatural.
When the spirit of fanaticism arouses the dormant faculties of a weak,
dull, or stupid man, and lie sees heaven open, and all the glories of the
kingdom to come, and the same strong spirit warms his heart and opens
his mouth, inspiring him with super-human eloquence— the last effort of
the spirit destroys the delusion of the first; for, as heaven is what is not
seen, we could not directly contradict such a visionary as to what he saw;
but when he speaks according to the ignordnoe of his character, and the
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error's 6 f his education, however eloquently, artd when lie atfcfibes this
flow of language, his warm feelings, and unusually vivid imagination, to
the Holy Spirit, he can be contradicted. An ignorant preaching fisher
man once demanded of us, *(how he, an ignorant, unlettered man as hd
was* could stand up and preach for an hour, without the assistance of
the Holy Spirit? ” We replied, I f the Holy Spirit taught you, would he
permit you to soy so many foolish things, in such bad language, and to be so
long about HI for he was wordy, full of unmeaning nothings, and error.
He did not put us to the proof, and we believe he soon Ifeft off preachings
Now in thi3 case the man was inspired; a poet, a politician, or an orator,
is also inspired: that is, some of their faculties are excited, and assume,
in consequenc, increased power. Ignorance, or presumption, prophesy
ing of divine things, may then exhibit fanaticism or superstition;
but
the prophecies of a wise and intelligent man are different; they are based
on knowledge of cause and effpct, extensive information, and a powerful
mind, which infers what will be from what has been. The prophecies
of Thomas Paine were of this character) he knew the English court and
the slate of affairs, and he foretold the contents of a proclamation, and
answered it before it was Written, or at least before it arrived: and so
remarkably correct was he on this occasion, that the American govern-*
ment re-printed and circulated the proclamation with Mr. Paine’s reply.
On another occasion Mr. Paine foretold that England would offer a sepa
rate peace. She did offer to make peaeefvithout making France a party;
and the dishonorable proposition was replied to before it was made; and
every Aiherican mind brought up to the point of honor.
A Supposition.—Now supposing no new faculties, but a vast increase of
power in some of the old ones, from their greater activity, arising fromrthg
concentration of the galvanic fluid on particular organs while all that
would distribute them, alnd all other senses, are rendered dormant by
being deprived of their common share of the electric fluid. In such a
state, (a possibility,) suppose, also, the power of vision not confined to
the common organs-—as in the somnambulic state — arid greatly excited:
such persons might see facts not discernible to others; and then, from a
knowledge of cause and effect, from faculties rendered extremely powerful,
a series of events could be seen running into futurity. We prophesy thus
on a small scale every day. Life is a game of checquers —those absorbed
or excited in the game, (if of equal faculties,) see farther into it than
others not excited. The daily seeing into futurity, or correctly judging of
sequences and consequences with precision, constitutes a prudent man,
*who by that means counteracts evils in prospect, or effects good; or these
faculties may be perverted to selfisness} it may contribute to the arl of

getting rich, by taking advantage of temper and circumstances which hd
foresees will be brought into play*
We shall now give a variety of natural foots from the St. Louis Magneto
We regret the connexion* because these facts would be more powerful
without it; but some of them we have met before in medical works* (prior
to the time of mesmerism,) and therefore presume that others are equally
authentic.—Beaconi
[See Fourth number of the “ St* Louis Magnet,*’ article on MClairvoyance,” 78th *
page*]
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HOMOEOPATHY
May be considered a heresy in medicine* between whose votaries and
the orthodox school a warfare, as bitter as it is unge7dlemanlyi has hitherto
been waged. Because its enemies do not tell the truth about it, and
because every thing vitally concerning human life and health is matter of
deep moment to all; the writer proposes to state briefly and correctly
What the claims of homoeopathy are* to the favorable notice of the public.
In doing this, he feels that his ^>sition is much like that of Galileo, when
advocating the Copernican theory of the world. He is broaching
doctrines which, though true, are unfortunately calculated to strike the
common sense of mankind* as being utterly absurd« The idea that the sun
was fixed, and the earth moved, was so directly opposed to every man’s
senses and experience, th^t it was then unanimously rejected, though it has
since come to receive the universal assent. S% it is with homeeopathy )
those wh# Icpk beneath the surface of things, and have sufficient industry
and ability to investigate and comprehend its great truths, knoU) that its
doctrines, though now rejected by the unreflecting multitude, are des-*
tilled* ultimately, to be universally received, and to confer inestimable
benefits on the human race. “ Truth, though crushed to earth, will risq
again/’ Unfortunately, too, for homoeopathy, as with almost every other
|ew discovery, its worst enemies are its inexperienced and ineompetent
* v advocates and practitioners. Its great lights cannot now, however, be
extinguished by all these difficulties and embarassments, but must ulti
mately work an entire revolution in the principles and practice of
medicine«
•
j 1 st* Homceopathy claims first to
discovered the tru* principles on
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which medicines should be given, and to have first established their true
curative powers in all diseases, by the Baconian method of induction.
(Thanks once more to the great lord Ve nil urn). By experimenting with
all medicines upon the healthy* their true curative powers on the sick are
spread out to view, as it were, in a solar microscope, their minutest
t
effect on every portion of the hitman organism being shadowed forth in
clear magnified perspective* The great law* discovered and promulgated
by Hahneman, "Sirtiilia Sintilibuti c itra n te ris as true as the Copernican
system o f the world* and* like thAt system, with gravitation added by
Newton, it is destined to bring order out of chaos, in the science of
medicine. The chaotic darkness, uncertainty, and never-ending fluctua
tion, pervading, till then, all medical science, has given place to
beautiful order, infallible while the world stands. It has operated in the
medical world little less than the omnipotent fiat, let there be light,71
ohce did in the natural W orld. This discovery of the great Hahneman is
fully equal td the discoveries of Copernicus and Newton, and is destined
to carry his rtatne down to posterity, as one of the greatest luminaries of *
science, no less than the benefactor of his race $ whilst the petty sneers of
those whose minds are either too contemptible to comprehend his
discoveries* or too dishonest to give him credit for them) will be buHed
in deserved oblivion.
' v urh! ^ The secohd discovery of Hahneman, scarcely less in Importance than
the first, is, that all medleines given iri ifrfiniteisftial doses*'fcre far more
prompt and powerful in their remedial effects, than wheiv exhibited in
sensible quantities ‘'Arid, indeedy that they ilever do produce their
legitimate curative t'ffects upon the constitution, except when they are.
thus diluted, and by tt process which chtirges theui at the same time m tk
human electro-magnetism* When they'are Attenuated in this manner* s<*
as to become whut we rrinf term, a **subtle medicated tar*gnie/tm,*vaiMl!6rfe
dissolved upon the tongue, they at once incorporate witli the n&rvout
fhiid of the system, and prodnbe their effect directly tin the vihd pmtierfro f life,
removing their morbid: cbriditronV That this discovery is^afifetiter great
truth, Is ascertain as the Newtonian theory of g^avitatWn. It tVtyte of the
eternal principles of nature, connected with human life* as fixed as the
revolutions of the’ planets. Those who ha\>6 any* concern with healing
the sick* and do hot know these two great principles to be true, are
blamcablv ignorant of what in this day they might know.
*
When these great principles are Viientifically carried out in their
Application to the treatment of diseases, their beneficial effects on the
health and longevity of the hittaan race, will be a very high per centage
above what the practice of medicine now exhibits. That homoeopathy is*
26

to-day., altogether superior to Allopathy in the treatment of ss
scarlet Jever, measles, .croup, cholera, typhus lever, ^ophthalmia,
diseases, even in the hands of the most bungling practitioner,
that the community generally hnvt a right to know. Th»t it is MJ
the treatment of all diseases, acute as well a* chronic, in the ha
skilful practitioner, no good homceopathist, well versed in belli
can doubt. ThW those pretended homceopathists who are too in
investigate diseases and idiosyncrasies thoroughly, and who ust
dilutions on all'occasions, because they are too lazy to pre]
highery do not-always succeed, is very true. But it is sinning
the good gifts of heaven arid' the light of eternity, to'charge these
to homoeopathy, instead of charging them to the culpable. negligi
indolence of those who pretend to practise what they do not.
who (Joes not legitimately carry out;the doctrines and tliscov
homoeopathy, should be permitted to dishonor it by assuming tl
The stupid and senseless blundering of blockhead*) in the
homeopathy, ought not to prejudice Sensible people against tl
truths of the science. These truths are fixed aid eternal, «
remain so long after they are forgotten.
A word as to the different effects of medicines in a crude s
when prepared homceopathically. Mercury and sarsaparilla, for i
medicines that occupy a prominent place in Allopathy, meet
indications in. homseopathy, and those far from being importan
indications of medicines in the two systems, indeed, are very g
different, arid, in many cases, diametrically opposite. Homceop;
a list of thirty alterative medicines, a large proportion of which s
powerful than mercury. A curious fact developed by horaoeo]
that those substances composing the great proportion of the masi
earth, are found to be the greatest medicines for chronic
generally. Such are silex, carbonate of lime, carbon, sulphur,
of lime, & c.; these, together with graphites and qommon salt
their crude state, almost inert, but when attenuated and m a j
homapopathically, they are made some of the most powerful medic
have.
|
Homoeopathy has b.een charged with being inefficient in the tr
.of intermittent fevers. The writer has not found it so in upv
thirty cases which he has attended the present year. It is true th
labor is required in discriminating symptoms, an4 in discovering j
Allopathic treatment in cases of relapse, but this carefully dc
homoeopathy is bound to triumph in the treatment of this sccmrgi
,\«fpathic oiiDiiqoI/y Western country. The easy and safe manner in which fever ai
S6inoBopathrfj£qoa3mor
Yestern .coo.
/^Ggfeiu coo' oiajs9 1
JOiua;ob3f|)inBdoaouio__
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tfa'ltoTgrfcd^aUy but pemariently ! dUk)dgcd^ -by boirtcBopathyy froffi the
system, leaving itsowfid aiid ‘uniityured, •are ;such a9 ;to bp highfy satis*
fe^atfytd its friends* ' J ' :j* .'* r v;
• • ‘
*.:• :
•-.n; ' *
In conolusioa^ homoeopathy'says to suffering huitnaaftyf‘cea*eruining*
ydurse^ves witii drugs.. D|0 not injure your c<mstitMions,and shorten
youf day** etay longer wfcb, heroic.inedieatifcrf.; , Erneties, ^cathartics,
calomel, quinine;, and bloodletting,J,bm nots unneqessary. -We: hav«
<jfcbdvjered an easier >safer, Arid.better method of curi&g all thediseasea.
tfcat^in possibly afflict mankind. • Oar nrt>dicines nevervreaken o r
die Most dlelieatej while theyartm orepow erful ^ arresting
disease, than the strongest dos$s that can be given.’-; -These assertions‘are ^
h ^ jM^forth in th^ spirit* of a <juack advertisement, to deceiver you, and
jet. yonr: money Without aiiy consideration, but to /do yougood.. We
eotoier like the goo^ Saroferiten, with opl and winoftr your wounds^.
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tkbr Sfrrr-l feel it my ^hity to yOu^to. the- seie^ce of. Mesin^risni,
4 ndbuffering:htttaanity, to^ pretefent^ yoU vyith the. factB m respect to my
irifie^s 6 a^e5 for puWioation^ shoiuld^nieet your approbation.
V*The casej with *vMpb yo^i are well a0qua?nt0d, as yoiJt will recollect,
Was o^e of A^hmatkt afeetkm, and is difficult a e^se.OT is generally met
With f at least, this was1 thp chatacteir grven to it. by every phlysieiafl whom
I', einj^loyed) and ,1 Way;sayv I think jthey' wejre correct: fbt the parox*
ysms w ^ ^ f:i^equ^tiV.0 f ;:.llsng,,
-viecy aggffe^ated
^cha^*0teK* For six yeaV» she bad- n^vker;kiiP0 \vn .hel‘Seif welJ, a»id ^ l 6 t^
attend to her ordinary busings,, free frQnl this terTibla diseas0, i>nt a fewr
dttys ata tkne,^speciallyin damp or^pld weath^i;vuntil l en^ployed you
tb try;*lli^ twtue bf jifesin*risin. i bad, fer soine six jmv»y iernployod the
b0st pbydioiani^ wkh vvhoin l spent a ; great deal of m«^'yT.withoiit, I
U^y‘w fi ytiy^ife receiving any particular benefits It was somp- time in
^l^edettibar, about a year ago^ that I^ wpls iBducod to oalV.t^on^ you | having
Stttehded ’^ome of your lectures upen Miesineriispai l c^me tjd tb^ conclusibn
the^t tbere « 6 Uld be no groat' objection iriigivingat a lew t n ^ , ‘inasmuch
i e^ery mother practice had iailed;
Froitf th^ fk*^t/time you ij^toerized
ie r, -tsfec- '.4^ m e ^ ^ r;inkpr9 vi«g, and^ in a s h ^ t time,|bec^na ^He ta

&k
attend tpfhcr ordinary business^asJifeUai, «nd| whh liK^e jd? b4 excefrtioo*
has remained so over since* . This wa^ jomejthing unknown tp her* from*
the time she was t a k e n , to the present. How others m ayJe^ in.TfSpeott
to Mesmerism, I care not \ hut of oae Uiipg I aiut;,w*e}J
nothing else will relieve ray wife so quieklyi and.^a eflfefcUiaJly* w ^i*
attacked by pne of these formidable pajrofcywjw, &#rMesrnt>ris$D. i QlW
»esmefi#ng.now keeps 4her per feqlJy f*efr frdm aitty di$culj:j.flf;
and leaves het able to attjwid to her affairs Jitf ;w©fcka ^ k a jii^ ; j$n4 >vb£jfc
abe feels*the least syajptoot.pf the return.(ofdiseans* lj$#d^ll, 4 ha| ip»
requisite is .to have you comp rtwnd and. woemejri** l>er* an4 Uie who}«i
.difficulty isa* ©r*cfe removed. » . , .
1
, >.•
,
* These,are the facts with whioh, yimiaije .acqaaipted,.y^]u^lf, a^di tI*R
only ohject, I.have in troubling:you is^that/ptjier faMayv ]^#gs, wbtf ar.§
writhing! under 4 his or simUaj^acpurgeis^ in^, be^ ^dv^ed. oi;;a,*fsm$d}al
age At,. atonce mild and efficient; one which, aocording to my little
experience, does not make the well sick, nor the sick worse ; but like the
magic touch of the Saviour of the world, at once imparts health to the
constitution— vivacity to the mind, and physical strength to the body,
j / YoMs, Sincerely,
R. E. Bolton,
, £We*artipkasfcd* to heir from *ui Mend,Bpiton; he speaks out like a
free man. Would to God there was more moral courage .-i#, pur ,worJdJ
There is ^superabundance of -that physieal-apia&al .coup-age^ «that.will
eanse on© man to- stand up and bp shot at, knocked down, an4 dragged
out—giving And receiving, Weody noaes andi)Jacfe pyje^, . These .bois^?
pus passions which g enorate stiif$^inalevplent, d&J>esitip#s, \yhich, pull
down and» destroy* spreading abroad anar^y and oan|en|Uo^rr-^f
cultivated and improved ; in these poankind/Seetf* to,take a .deep i#t$i;f^
they enter into them with a soul a»d. strength worthy, a, better c^u?e^
That meek and lowly, disposition, that benevolent mind,,through ^V^Uich
nothing but peace and. good wifl, love to i*ankind> manifestsitsejfr^ which
took delight in binding* up the broken hjsait, southing , tjiei afflifited*
counselling; tha focdishi aflvising, tbet Jryudicioii)9, Jboa|U^
sjqk,vand
in sta tin g the ignorant, fiauttngUbeAatoe .to walk* land the,*a4 U> rejpie**
Glorious plulanlhropk) disposition I noble Cltfistian jarijucipleJho Wj s*$j
neglected j Few. there, are wJu* dar/e *ol >yalk in thy. bftyy fqototfp**
Here and there fi glimmering star skirtea forth,. casting abroad, it* geui^
rays, dispensing health a«d happiness,to all ar^iwd. JBut^aUs.l h^W”
sbon its rays are repulsed bjnthe demon elements^with wjuch if jjs
founded dragged forth before the judge of eontero|^ rp.cb&rged, PiUb
the crime of humtaggeqy.?*- prosecuted bj dexifaop^^W iC^^iigtw^fii
persecution and malignity!!]

Pardon this Y
i%ression, and we will return to the case of asthma#
This patient was past the middle age, and of delicate constitution) quite
susceptible of the mesmeric influence* but not sufficiently so to close the
auditory nerve; The eyes would close, the head recline, and the arms
become immoveable ; when the influence was thrown off, she would
reoolleett of having heard every thing that was said, but was perfectly
incapable of opening her eyes, moving her arms, or* in fact, of changing
her position in any respect whatever, until thfc influence was removed.
I have mesmerized a great many patients who' were much more suscepti
ble to its influence, and many who could even be thrown into the
Clairvoyant state, hut X never mesmerized one who seeihed to improve
more rapidly/ uudefc its influence than this patient did. We have been
called in to see her when.it was almost impossible for her to breathe, so
severe was the paroxysm. From five to ten minutes was sufficient to
remove every difficulty — throw her into a gentle slumber, awakening
herself in from three to five hours, feeliftg* quite well. In previous
attacks, where tli6 regular practice had been relied on, no relief was
afforded. We have also used the magneto-electrical machine in this
disease, with signal success*, In one case, where, to all appearance, the
disease was deeply seated, we succeeded in removing it,entirely with the
use of this machine alone, requiring but four or five applications. This
disease is, however, father difficult to . remove, and, in most cases*
requires some length of time.
We tried the vir.lue of this remedial agent in a case of very severe
sprain. A ydung man fell, and struck upon his elbow joint, which
rendered the joint quite useless, not being able to raise .his arm without
the assistance of the other hand. The pqin was intense* and, the
swelling was more than usual in such cases. We applied the battery ?
the swelling could be distinctly seen to go down under its action ; the
pain soon subsided, and, in less than a week, the arm had regained its
natural tone and vigor, f in every case of a sprained or weak joint, we
have found it equally successful.
In cases of griping and diarrhoea, this machine has proven equally
successful in our practice. We have tested its virtues very effectually in
this disease. ' >’■
■ ;•»«. *v- j .“i. I
•• • <-,i •
In bilious, colic it has proven equally successful. We applied it in a
very critical case, which gatte immediate relief; removing all pain in
some ten minutes, leaving the patient in a healthy condition.
In oases of consumption it has proven the most successful remedial
agent ever wielded.by physicians.. It removes cough, and produces easy
and free expectoration, rouses the system into action, equalizing the
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circulation, giving great tone and vigor to' the nervous, and mi
System- Any ,pain is almost immediately removed from the breast
or any part of the system, which leaves the patient free and easy,
the best, condition for immediate return to health.
We have tri<
several instancesi, where the hectic flush was deeply, and; to all i
ance, immoveably fixed upon the’ cheek,- yet yve have removed it ii
minutes, to the perfect astonishment of all those who Witnessed it,
by the action of this simple apparatus alone. By continuing to :
it, by the action pf the machine^ once or* twice a day, for a few
permanent cure is the result, Where the vital otgan has not bee
deeply involved in the disease as to render their return, to health
sible. . There' can be no doubt that this machine will prove one
most salutary and effectual remedial agents ever wielded again
formidable- disease.
A boy came into the room, a few days since, with one ear
frosted, While Wie were applying this machine. We immediately c
some sponge in cold water,-and passed the action of the battery t
the sponge to the ear. The frost was almost immediately extrael
swelling and !pain removed, and the ear immediately returned
natural condition. The patient, although quite a boy, never com
of pain, npr even very disagreeable feelings, through the operation,
however, only lasted some five minutes, so quickly does the apj
perform its work.'
. .
t '•n
»•
We might fill, up our publication with cases whioh we have
sucpessfully with this machine alone, were it advisable. The opi
becoming quite prevalent that it will Supplant the use- of drugs ei
but this We are not quite prepared to admit, although, we must c
■that it produces'ifi’-most, if not in all cases of disease, all the
whioh physicians desire to produce by their drugs j which are
increase .of temperature ; secondly,-equalization of the circulation
thirdly, tone t6 the nervous system. When these three effei
properly produced, health must, in most-cases, be the result. r.
accomplished by this machine, in most cases, more quickly, more
ually, and more permanently than is usually effected by medicines
most judicious character, without being accompanied tyftih' any
deleterious effects of drugs, more especially of those which have s
irritating influence on the vital organs and delicate membranes
stomach. This must decrease thebjlls:of mortality at least-one ha
there can be no doubt in the im'ind of the close' observer, that tho
are swept off annually by the irritating influence of drugs upon th
r. organs.
;■ ; ;
■_ ;;;
j
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o r ; B A D, H E A L T H :

The'debility <*oi genjeraHy compfoinedofin $prii<g by invalid^ aa4
pardons of ddlic^^ codi^tutSoEXs^ aud 'which renders .tliat season qt‘ th*
yea$ so formidable! inprospect, and in T*ality so fatal, seems-in numerous
ifcsUrtcesto result- nwfe.fro^thfe. aocumiifetod effects of neglect during
the f>rqe?{liqg winder iadoths, than from amy thing directly inherent ia ihf
season itself. Atthe comjmei&emta^pf winder, suoh persons .feel oomr
parativsly strong from the beneficial exposure to th i pp^n-air, light, ,*nd
^^e^cifs^ wiiich| tijpy enjoyed .during the ^umxnef’ and autumnal znopthf.
But) }h proportion as they f&e deprived of the9© advantages by the advanct
ofwinter, &p4 .;.tyrer subjected 'to the e^ifr consequences of c©*lf«iem*nt,
de$ciftnt excefcw^icoldj datop air, ^ndr deprivation of {be stimulus of light*
ifci? ataminarof the,oon*titt4 io,n become }ropaired,, artd debility, apd relajtar
tioA begin .to h*
ai}d<make progress. firoo* djay, to day, till, on the
artjv ^ of spring, 1jh?yhay$ rwched tfeeir j^ im u n i, and then either give:
rise topositivfe disease, or again graduaUy.^isappear at the return of the
invigorating
o^jphgj^r ahd wai^m^r daysu; .Where, however,
pulri^ary i^sea^, ot anj upu^tiaI susceptibility £>re-exists* this principle
will no( apply j •for, in such cases*. the. east wind^ prevalent in. spring are
directly injurious,1 #
v.
*v ' ^
j
•
If the atovA.vieW; be corjrecif, it is ol>vious/lhat,in most cases*.the.
hurtful cause is* not, as commonly fi)pposfed, 5a JoUchj aiiy -positivequalHy of. tho season, as the accumulated jna$$ of thle ^viXite^ influeftc^ tjiea
reaching, their maximum and, this, is* not, perceived, <m\y because the
effect from day to day, ^though perfectly real, is too sippU to attract* notiee,
while ihe aggregate rfe*ult of the toanydajte 'composing whiter^iji striking
enoughs The fact that those who dtily themselves, the -delight of late
parties and crovv^erJ rooms, and. are £ifficiejitly robust to *undergo the :
necessary exposure ini. winter, suffer much less’ ra 3pring,'8eems to
Corroborate the above* expl^natiQn.; : .
. ;
•*• ; • , !
We must not suppoejp, then, that because a single efcce&s of* any kind
does not prpdu'ce a.direct attapk of disease, *it ia therefore necessarily
harmless; for it is only when the.hox^agentis very powerful indeed, that
its deleterious influence on the systeip becomes, instantly *eniible.. I)ithe
great majority of situations tor which man is exposed in social Hfe, it is
the coutiqued or tb* reiterated appjUcatjion of less powerful causes,. Which
gradually, and ..often imperceptibly, unless to the vigilent eye* effects the
change^ and jmps ihe. constitution before danger is ^leampt . o f a p d

hence, the great mass of human ailments is of slow growth, and slow
progress, and admits only of a slow cure; whereas, those which are
suddenly induced by violent causes, are Urgent’in their nature, and rapid
in their course* And yet, so little are we accustomed to trace diseased
action to its true causes, and to distinguish between the essential and
the Accidental in th<* fist of consequences, that, as already observed; if no
glaring mischief has followed any particular practice, within at most *
twenty-four houte, nine out often individuals \Vill be foun'd td have come
fo the conclusion thht it is perfectly harmless* even Vthere it is capable
of demonstration that the reverse is the fact.
The benevolence and wisdom of this arrangement'are very conspicuous*
There are many casual influences from the agehcy of which man will never
be able entirely to protect himself. If they &re -speedily withdrawn from
tiim, the slight disorder whidi they produce quickly ceaS^, and health
remains essentially undisturbed* But, if they be left In operation for a
considerable length of time, the derangement which they excite gradually
and slowly increases, till at last a state of disease becomes established*
which requires an equally long or longer period, and a steady observance
of the laws of health for its removal*
ng
Such is the history of the rise arid progress of most of the ailment9
which afflict the human family, and the source of the grand distinction
between acute arid chronic diseases. We are apt to wonder that a severe
disease like inflammation should run its course in a few days* While dys
peptic and nervous ailments require months for their cure. But our
wonder is diminished* .when we attend to the fact, that the one generally
tJates its rise from a strong cause applied within perhaps a few hours or
a few days'; while the others are the slow and gradual results of months
of previous anxiety, or neglect of dietetic rules and exercise* during
which the ailment Was -maturing unnoticed and unsuspected. Had the
real state of the matter been early perceived, and the causes been re
moved, the dyspeptic and the nervous invalids would have regained health
and serenity in proportionally little time, rtnd w*ith proportionally little
suffering. In such cases, nature kindly allows some latitude of action
free of serious penalty, as if on purpose to protect us from being hurt by
such occasional exposure as we are necessarily subjected to by the ordi
nary vicissitudes of life ; bat it
always ort condition'of returning to
obedience tile moment the necessity is. over. If we presume on the
indulgence being permanent, the evil accumulates, and the Health is des
troyed ; but if ; we retur'h in time to the right path, IftlTe inconvenience
results. Where, however^ the injurious inflnehefes ai^e of a more energetic
kind, equal latitude of exposure is obviously incompatible with safety*

W ere they not to enforce immediate notice, crur corporeal organs might be
irrecoverably altered by disease before we took the alarm, and it is
therefore the purest benevolence to attach immediate suffering to them, in
order to insure that instant attention whieh alode can stay'the rapidity of
their progress;
,
Cowtfx’f Pkytiology o f HtaUh,

ON

PHRENOLOGY.

S i r : In order to redeem my promise I wish to say a few words bn
education.
A schobl is &family, whtise sole purpose is progression from and for
the Divine end5 'and to this purpose all possible discipline must be
brought to bear. Theory, as far as mere intellectual conceptions are un*
detattiod by the tefm* should be banished; all is practical. Moral precept
fehould Hot be Used as the principal, but the illustration of moral being;—«■
intellectual images are not the supply — but the t y p e s of genius, and
physical prowess noti, indeed, a treaties upon gymnastics, but wholesome
wad temperate action.
O ur science is yet in its infancy — but does not everything perfect
pToceed from a like point ^ The infant of to-day is the man 6 f to-morfow, and it bfecdines th6 scientific teacher to deal with the infant so as to
produce the improved and the improving man. Indolence, procrastina
tion j or wrapt up selfish ignorant and assumed knowledge, will not meet
with encouragement in any part of the world, in this day and age, and
least of all ih the United States of America. Here men even g u e s s with
a. direct eye to the nature of things, and to moral probability* and seek
ibr their s t a k d a r i *, demonstrative truth and certainty.
Lest the minds of sdme very well meaning persons shotild still be in
doubt whether the phrenologist can keep them to the means of improve
ment with respect to their youth* I feel it right to caution the readers of
philosophical systems* that they are to take no man upon his bare word, '
and in general to look for less, nor rest satisfied with any testimony short
of proof positive. The phrenologist is in a conditioh to afford this per
fect proof—this undeniable demonstration of scientific knowledge — at
any place, at any hour of the day or night — in the darkest room, as in
the lightest hall?— on the good as on the bad — on the wise as on the
foolishi The man of much observation, regularity of life, and profound
research, can alone arrive at the capability. He alone who practises vir
tue can successfully teach the youth of the age.
Thg phrenologist feels that the educator has taken in hand an affair
27

of paramount importance. As the florist who sows his seed, and doriflg’
the process of germination and growth carefully tends it, that ncr hin
drance may check its spontaneous vegetation, so the educator tales i*
hand a lovely plant, and acknowledges with the florist an identity of aim*
But parents even yet are frequently found too full of their own self-'
importance, to submit to be taught upon this subject, and insist upon
their own o l d w a y . T o such we can only say, that if you do not pro-'
gress or move on with the rest of the world, the rest of the world will
march off and leave you.
Phrenology, has a high claim to attention on the subject of edtfe^tkm —
perhaps higher than any other. This science asserts that. there are*
universal joys for which the edueator must train his pupils accordingly y
-—these joys are physical, or belonging to the body •^-'intellectual, or be
longing to the soul — vital, or belonging to the spirit.
.
Phrenology therefore requires of the educator to provide his pupils
with means of healthful exercise, and to establish them in habits of
activity, temperance and cleanliness, in obedience to the physical or
organic taws, so as to render his frame a structure of power and strength
for light to energise and dwell in— as an instrument fer joyful purposes
and delightful uses.
Phrenology also requires of the teacher to unfold the whole or greater
part of the mental and intellectual faculties, m perfect accordance or
harmony with the spiritual laws? which always are in agreement with tbs’
natural laws when rightly understood, so that the mind may he firm in
furpo8e7 strong to act, free to think, and directed by the spirit of truth in
all its pleasurable acts and joyful purposes. But, above aBr the phrenolo~
gist calls upon the virtuous teacher of youth to recognise and cherish those
vital sympathies which, deep in the root of existence, unite man with his
God— and which it is the educator’s bounden duty to use, to remove all
obstructive conditions, so that love, in all its highest and holiest purity,
taay enshrine the soul in its hemisphere «£ brightness; and in all its
liveliness soften the passions into peace, and all the affections into good
Hill towards all men.
(To be conUstt«tfr>

[.From the N . P. D istrict School Journal.

B y the author o f the School Friend,

L E A R N I N G IN THE M I D D L E AGES.
Ancient books, when written on parchment or paper, were rolled up
in scrolls; this parchment or paper was written only on one side, and
wa» rolled on a cylindrical stick, much in the manner of modern maps*
The ends of thfe roll or ix)lumen> (whence our modern word Wum6,)
were ornamented "with knobs or balls of gold or silver, and the title was
written on the outside.
At the present day, a large number of books—hundreds or thousands
—Are struck off at one impression, and dispersed among multitudes of
readers, while some are placed in public collections, beyond the reach of
accident, and thus may be preserved «n incalculable time. The toil of
writing out a book produced but a single copy, and books were not only
rare, of necessity, but exceedingly dear, being valued sometimes at the
price of « considerable estate.
Copying was a business followed in all the chief seats of learning in
Egypt, Asia, Greece, &c. The persons so employed, called “ librarii,”
were hired either by booksellers, or those wealthy individuals who could
afford to make collections of books. Literature was, in those days, the
luxury of the rich. Theatrical exhibitions, or the songs of the itinerant
poet or “ raphsodist” afforded the poorer classes a substitute for those
publications, which the happy invention of the press now disseminates
all over the civilized world1— to the poor as well as the rich.
Copyists among the Romans belonged to the class of slaves or freedmen.
Among the Greeks they were citizens, and educated for this employment.
Persons of fortune in the Roman empire were seldom without an amanu
ensis* Their own works, even their letters, were frequently dictated to
the copyists. The Greeks far excelled the Romans in the art of copying.
That period in Europe from the conquest of the southern countries by
the barbarians of‘the north, till the descendants of the conquerors became
in^heir turn civilized men—a period of a thousand years (from the fifth
to the fifteenth century ) —is called the dark ages. During those ages
the production of new books was almost unknown, the reading of such as '
existed was uncommon, and many of the ancient writings utterly perishedi
A few Greek and Latin authors, poets, philosophers, and historians, have
been preserved.
The invaders of Southern Europe honored nothing that belonged to
the conquered nations but their religion. More than four centuries had

elapsed since the birth of our Saviour, and the announcement of Christs
iaijity. The countries round tlie JMediterranean Lad received this
religion in some very imperfect form, and had abandoned the worship of
pagan gods.
The invaders destroyed, when they toojc possession of conquered
countries, all collections of bdoks that were not contained In monasteries.
The rtionks not only perpetuated the old learning, but were the
historians of their own times —the friends, confessors, and teachers of
princes, and other great men. Many among them were the best informed
persons of their day, and they recorded for posterity the most important
events that came to their knowlpcjge. They were not always the
preservers of learning; they delighted in writing the legends of their
own superstition, and frequently erased writings from parchment that
they might use it for the record of their fables and foolish superstitions.
Thus, while they held from destruction many works pf great value, they
destroyed others equally precious.
In the fourteenth century, many scholars became aware of these
depredations on the treasures of aptijjuity, and Petrarch and other
restorers of learning travelled from convent to convent to prevent,-if
possible, any further demolition among them. The sentiment of reverr
ence for them was extended, and the destruction stayed, The time, with
its manifestations of respect for learning and science, and the new inven?
tions that followed the revived study of the old classics, is called, 11The
Revival of Learning.” How infinitely desirable is it that we should
never suffer the work to languish which was thus renewed for the healing
of the nations. Many of the religious men resided in monasteries, and
collected libraries of Greek and Latjn books. The invaders, \vhile they
destroyed private property, reverenced and spared the habitations and the
possessions of the monks, with few exceptions. Heathens themselves,
they revered and spared the treasures of religious men, and in the course
pf time adopted their faith, and acknowledged the Supreme Deity.
The study, the preservation, and the copying of manuscripts, were
among the regular duties of the monks. In the larger moi^asteries, an
apartment called the “ scriptorium” was devoted to this business. All
the ancient learning which remains was preserved in this way.
Besides copyists, there were in the convents persons called illumina
tors, whose duty it was to embellish the manuscripts by ornamented
letters aiid paiijtings* Drawings and figures of great beauty were among
the “ illuminations.” These often displayed, with exactness and elegance,
the customs, habits, and implements pf the age, used in peace or war, and
such as remain in public libraries and collections pf the curious
fcf
value, as representing the manners of by-gone times.

A t the time of the invention of printing, the practice of illuminating
Was so considerable that six thousand persons, in Paris alone, procured
their subsistence by it. It has been followed by engraving, which does
for pictures what printing does for thought.
Constantinople, from the fourth to the fifteenth century, was the capital
of that division of the Roman state, called the Greek or Eastern Empire,
Its last emperor was dispossessed by the Turks in 1453. The Greek and
Roman learning had ever been cherished in that capitol. For a long
time previous to the taking of Constantinople, its learned men had seen
that their barbarous enemies were encroaching more and more, and
would at length become their masters: they knew too well the ignorant
and destructive spirit of the Turks, and, to escape from it, fled to the
countries of Western Europe,
Princes and nobles, popes and scholars, received these learned men
with liberal kindness. They brought with them many ancient manu
scripts, and offered their services in Italy and France chiefly as the
teachers of youth. This instruction taught the people of these countries
the value of learning. The art of printing coming into operation soon
after, the first works that issued from the press were the Scriptures and
the vQrreek and Latin Classics. Thus were they rescued for ever.
Innumerable literary works were burnt or otherwise destroyed in the
wars of :Egypt, Greece, and Italy, but much of the ancient learning
remains— enough to connect past time with the present— enough to
admonish us to hold fast to what is good, and to lose nothing through our
own negligence and ignorance—enough to invite us to drink from the
fountain of wisdom thus kept open to us — enough to urge upon us the
duty to add to our virtue and knowledge, and to leave behind us the
great inheritance of truth and learning, augmented by our own improve
ment, and our labors for those who shall live after us,

MESMERISM.
Some few weeks since Professor de Bonneville was almost mobbed, at
Richmond, o n a c c o u n t o f alledged collusion in his mesmeric lectures and
experiments.. He is now delivering a second course there, by invitation
of his friends, and considerable excitement exists among the believers
and repudiates pf this science.
•

ON

THE P R E S E R V A T I O N

OF

HEALTH.

T H E GOOD EFFEC T S OF FR EQ U EN T B A T H IN G .

With tibe mercury at ninety degrees of Fahrenheit, what can be more
natural, than to spend a few thoughts on the means of counteracting ihe
ill effectf of such excessive hzai ? And how can this be better done than
by frequent ablutionp of the whole body, so that every pore may be kept
Open, and free passage given to matter which the system rejects, and
woyld fein throw off by perspiration. We writje in the full persuasion
that bathing is tpo generally neglected in the country—either from want
of thought upon its importance, or want of convenience for its ^enjoy
ment 5 but with a little trouble such convenience might be provided,
wherever th^re is agoodypump, or yet better, where the^e is a copious
Spring of water. The facilties should not only be afforded, but those
who have charge of families should make it a ppint to seethat they are
availed of, by every member under his control. Ask the laboring man,
him who labors with mind or body, and who is accustomed to being
dajly, or very frequently, refreshed with the* shower,or plunging bath,
what would induce him to forego it P Rising in the moraipg exhausted
and languid from the effects of oppressive heat, he cpmes out from his
bath invigorated and capable of thinking so much closer, and working
with so piuch more, alertness and satisfaction, that he would much sooner
relinquish one meal a day than give up his bath. He only who habitually
enjoys it can, estimate the privation when no means are to: be had for the
indulgence.
Those who have most studied the art of preserving health, dweJJ upon
cleanliness of the person, as next in importance to be conqidejed after air
and food.
The happiness and success of every farmer depends so much on the
health of all his household, that under the most fervid heat that has been
felt here for the last ten years, we do not see that we could better devote
the space it occupies than in giving to his perusal and reflection, the
following paper, which seems to contain about all that need be said on
Ihe subject of it:
“ This-is not a mere matter of decency; it is one of the positive
commands arising from the constituted order Of things. Be it remem
bered, that every thing that lives, vegetable or animal, is wastffcg while
life continues.; and that all wliich is §ent forth through the millions^
openings by the skin has run its round, and is lifeless; and that mefe

than half of all the food taken comes forth in this manner. If perspiration,
sensible or insensible, be permitted to rest on the skin, and stop the way
of that which is coming, Nature is offended, and will show that she is so.
Such neglect is one of the causes of disease* This feet was probably
well known to Eastern nations, since it was part of their religious duty
to cleanse the skin* These nations were ignorant of the modern cQmfort
of wearing a garment next the skin, which can be frequently changed*
The absence of this comfort was one of the causes cf those dreadful
diseases of which we read, and which are now unknown among
Christian nations. There are classes of laborers, and mechanics, whose
health would be preserved, and their lives prolonged, if they knew how*
much depended on p^fiddical bleansing.
It may be said that there is a connexion between cleanliness and moral
feeling. Perhaps it may be going too far to say, that those who habit
ually disregard cleanliness, and prefer to be dirty, have no moral
perception; but it may be truly said, that those who are morally sensitive*
are the more so from respecting this virtue. There is a close affinity
between moral depravity and physical degradation. : The vicious poor
are always shockingly filthy; the depraved rich are visited by worse
penalties; they may have clean garments ; but what *can wash away the
impurities which vipeh&s toade a part of therofselves ? rI t is not for one’s
self only that the virtue of cleanliness commends itself.—-Every one
comes within the observation of others. However uncleanly one may be
himself, he is not the less offended at tlie like neglect in those whom he
observes- Now, it is every one’s duty to himself to recommend himself
to others, so far as he innocently and reasonably can, and to obtain their"
respect. Clean and costly garments may fall very short ©f doing this, if
it be seen that they are a covering for the neglect of this important law*
If there be a lovely object to the human eye, it is a olean, clear-face^f
healthy, innocent, neatly cladhappy child. Ther| are few children who
may not, if they will, be neatly dressed, for this does not depend on that
of which the dress is made. There are fewer who may not have a clear
skin, and healthy look, rf they are properly fed, and sl^ep in pure air*
There are none who may not have a clean skin; for we 6 peak to those
who are old enough to judge for themselves. And let it be added, for
their inducement, that, in obeying the command to be clean, they are
performing a moral duty; in neglecting it they are inflicting an evil o h
themselves in two ways — first, in diminishing their own comfort, second,
in losing the esteem of others.
Jouvn&l o f Agriculture*
§t§*The article, “ Universal Typography is unavoidably postponed*

TH E CORAL.
We know not a milliondh part af the wonders of this bedviiful
worldt~L e i g h H u n t *
There’s a living atom in the sea,
That weaves a flinty shell,
For itself a lasting shroud to be,
And Hhome in Which to dwell.
In the briny wastes of the ocean waves
It builds its ooral home*
And mocks at the beating surge that laves
Its dreary abode with Toam.
There— there, in the deep cerulean gloom?
Unnumbered myriad swarms
Are forming a coral home and tomb —'
A shield to their insect forms.
Aiid the rocky sepulchfeg made fagt
The leagues thus covered o’e r;
They uprear a Mausoleum vast
On the ocean’s sandy floor.
’Neath the shallow waves of an inland sea^
Where gentler waters flow,
As bright as flowers on the upland lea,
I ’he branches of coral grow;
And dredged from their watery element,
And Wrought with skilful care,
To beauty’s bower their hues are lent,*
To deok the forms of the fair.
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But the coral rocks of the tropic clinief,
Built up ’mid the ocean wave,
And formed of the ocean’s briny slime,
For the^joral’s home and grave:
flow mean would the grandest wort compare,
.
That pride of man can form,
With the mighty power in progress there —
The skill of the insect worm!
’Tis a wondrous work tp mortal eyes,
And ocean’s waves Cart tell
Of spreading climes that yet will rise
From the coral’s rocky shell.
On the shores the wind and waves will fling
The wealth of other lands,
And in time to come their harvesting
*Will be reaped by mortal hands.

